MEGA PLUMBING

2000 STUDENTS: THAT’S A LOT OF LONG SHOWERS

Designed to be state-of-the-art in student accommodation facilities, the two brand new Urbanest sites cut an impressive silhouette on the Sydney city skyline.

Across their four facilities, Urbanest caters for nearly 2000 students. Each of the four sites house almost 2000 students from Australia, America, Europe and Asia who attend one of the universities or TAFE colleges in the Sydney area.

More than half of the students are international students with its easy access to local businesses while eliminating the need for cars - the Redfern facility has storage for 120 bicycles! Much like the way Urbanest supports the students living in its accommodation, Rheem was able to support Smart Plumbing Solutions as the team installed the heating systems and solar panels at each site.

How did Rheem help out?

Rheem supplied a Tankpak Gas Boost Plant combined with low height commercial storage buffer tanks, as well as a Loline Solar Pre-heat system. Rheem also custom made a lower height frame to support the Continuous Flow Gas water heaters.

What’s unique about it?

Urbanest offers a complete experience for its student residents. In addition to providing a brand new living environment, it provides additional safety with round the clock security, organises regular social activities and events.

Urbanest at a glance

What is it?

Urbanest is a collection of state-of-the-art student accommodation sites. The four sites house almost 2000 students from Australia, America, Europe and Asia who attend one of the universities or TAFE colleges in the Sydney area.

Where is it?

Redfern and Ultimo in inner city Sydney (there are further Urbanest facilities in Chiswick and Darlington).